Mental Health Needs Indicator

01. **(Current Diagnosis)** Youth has a mental illness diagnosis according to the most recent diagnostic and statistical manual (DSM-5 or DSM-IV-TR)

02. **(Serious Disorder – Functional Impairment)** Youth exhibits serious emotional, behavioral, or mental disorder and has a serious functional impairment

03. **(Serious Disorder – Environment Disruption)** Youth exhibits serious emotional, behavioral, or mental disorder and is at risk of disruption of a preferred living or child care environment due to psychiatric symptoms

04. **(Serious Disorder – Emotional Disturbance)** Youth exhibits serious emotional, behavioral, or mental disorder and is enrolled in a school system’s special education program because of serious emotional disturbance

05. **(Current Suicide Attempt or Ideation)** Youth has current (within 3 months) suicide attempt or suicidal ideations

06. **(MAYSI-II)** Youth scores Caution or Warning on a subsequent MAYSI-II or other screener

07. **(PACT Mental Health Domain)** Youth receives mental health flag on the full PACT assessment Mental Health Domain

08. **(Current Mental Health Treatment)** Youth is currently receiving mental health treatment including psychological or behavioral health counseling or crisis intervention services

09. **(Current Psychiatric Medication)** Youth is currently taking medication related to a mental health condition

10. **(Trauma Exposure and Symptoms)** Youth was exposed to a trauma and is currently experiencing mental health symptoms

11. **(Historical Mental Health Needs)** Youth has a history of mental health needs but is not currently experiencing symptoms nor in need of treatment